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The Barrington Cultural Arts 
Center (BCAC) is an all-volunteer,  
not-for-profit, 501(c)(3) organization 
made up of local artists. Through its 

home gallery, located in the Ice House 
Mall (IHM), and satellite galleries, 
located throughout the Barrington 

area, BCAC facilitates the exhibition 
and sale of its members' works and 
provides educational and learning 

experiences for artists.  

IHM Gallery Hours: 
Friday 12 – 3 PM 

Saturday 10 AM – 4 PM 

Local area artists are welcome to join.  
For membership information, contact:  

barringtonculturalartscenter@gmail.com

The Barrington Cultural Arts Center 
(BCAC) is pleased to have Gloria Zucaro 
as the featured artist at the BCAC gallery  
at the Ice House Mall for the month of 
April, 2017. 

Gloria has always done something creative, whether in 
needlework, mosaics, glass or paint. She has worked in acrylic, 
oil, pastel, mixed media and pen & ink. 

Gloria loves the texture of oil paint and the 
vibrant hues of pastel. Subjects with sharp 
contrast and lots of color are what attract her 
most. She believes in constant learning and 
experimentation. In 2012 she became inspired 
by Zentangle® drawings with ink and marker 
to create abstract or subjective designs on all 
substrates. 

For Gloria, working around other artists, has become an 
important part of her social life. She works best at her own 
pace and posts to her blog and social media sites. She has been 
judged into various local and national shows since 2008 and 
has received several honorable mentions. Her work has sold to 
patrons in Illinois, California, Florida, Texas, Montana, 
Indiana, Ohio and Germany. 

She has been a member of The Oil Painters 
of America, The Chicago Pastel Painters, 
Contemporary Fine Art International, The 
College of Lake County Foundation, The 
Daily Paintworks, The Lake County Art 
League, The Arlington Heights Art 
League, The Artist Association of Elk 
Grove Village, BCAC and NAAC.
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Artist of the Month 
Gloria Zucaro
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Art Notes by Ann Feldman 
Try a Strong Start 

Recently, I participated in a workshop with Dennis Perrin, whose 
paintings remind me of those of John Singer Sargent and Joaquin 
Sorrolla. His solidity of shapes, purity of light, and sense of 
timelessness are characteristic of all of his paintings.   

What I came away with from this workshop is this: A strong start 
will lead to a powerful finished painting 

Here is a photo of the still life setup that I worked from. My 
challenge with this setup was an overwhelming amount of dark 
value, punctuated with the mass of light valued flowers. I needed to 
make sure that the flowers didn’t look separate from the rest of the 
painting 

On a background toned with Cadmium Red and touches of Yellow 
and Blue, I sketched in the major shapes with a large flat brush. I 
went in with thicker paint to note the darker values, and then used a 
bit of white paint to show where the lightest values happened (the 
light flowers). 

Using the underpainting as my guide, I developed the value areas in 
colors closer to what I was seeing.  This is the value block in 
phase. It’s important during this phase to stick with the values 
defined in the underpainting. Color areas are blocked in without 
much detail. 

Details are added during the final phase. Special care is taken to put 
in the details without disturbing the underlying value areas. 

Remember: To make a powerful 
statement, start your paintings by 
defining and massing your major 
value areas, then use this 
underpainting as your roadmap 
through the development of the rest 
of your painting. Your paintings will 
be stronger for it! 

For more from Ann Feldman, visit 
her blog: annafeldman.blogspot.com 
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Save the Date 
April 18 

Plein Air Event  
Downtown Barrington 
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM 
Rain date - April 25 

April 22  
BCAC Meeting 

IHM Gallery 
1:30 PM 

April 28 
BHS Art Reception 

IHM Gallery 
Time TBA  

April 28 - 30 
BHS Art Show  
Ice House Mall 

May 5 
Painting with Ann 

IHM Gallery 
9:30 AM - Noon 

1:00 PM - 3:30 PM 

May 9  
Plein Air Event 

Crabtree Nature Preserve  
 9:00 AM 

Rain date - May 10 

May 20  
Steve Putrich  

Plein Air Demo 
Location & Time  TBD 

May 27 & 28 
Barrington Arts Festival 

Downtown Barrington 
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Celebrations! 
In February, Gloria Zucaro, along with 
other BCAC members and non-members, 
attended a class taught by Ann Feldman at 
the BCAC IHM gallery.  Ann did a still life 
demonstration that delved into depicting 
brass. During class, Gloria also worked on 
a mixed media piece with consult from 

Ann. Here is Gloria’s finished mixed media piece. 

On March 12, Diane Marino and Gloria Zucaro 
attended a Mixed Media workshop at Mainstreet Art 
Center taught by Karen Sako. Their art exercises included 
working with a limited palette, 3-minute drawings, and the 
creative production and use of textures. Paper, glue, gesso, 
acrylic paint, pastel pencils, pastel sticks, pan pastels, ink, 
stencils and even transfers were used in the class for the 
production of the mixed media pieces. “It was a great 
day!”, says Gloria. Here are her three finished projects 
from the class. 

Sandra Peek sold her painting, 
“American Flag in Harbor”, at the 
Barrington Bank and Trust. 
  

Patricia Lindgren won first place  
for her painting, “Before the Ballet”, 
at the Business & Community 
Showcase held in Lake Zurich on 
March 11, 2017. 
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Painting Classes with Ann Feldman 

SPRING CLASS SCHEDULE  
May 5, May 26, June 9, June 30 

Classes meet in the BCAC Ice House Mall Gallery in Barrington  
at 9:30 AM, starting with a demo/lecture from Ann.  

Time is then given to work on your own projects, or a project suggested by Ann.   
There is a break at noon for lunch. Painting resumes at 1:00 PM until 3:30 PM 

For the morning only session, the fee is $35.  The whole day fee is $65.   
Participants have enjoyed having the entire day to devote to painting, a lot gets done! 

If you’d like to participate on any of these dates, please send Ann an email to put on the class list. 
She will confirm with you a week before the class.  Prepayment will confirm your spot.   

Classes have waitlists. To avoid disappointment, please sign up early! 

ann.feldman@comcast.net 
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Celebrations! (Continued) 

Doris Kucik was recognized with a second place award for  
her pastel painting, “Enchanted Forest”, at the 53rd Spring  
Art Show in Titusville, Florida.

"Transparent Wash”
Demonstration

“Painting on Black 
Gesso” Demonstration

“Fracturing" 
Demonstration

“Painting Glass”
Demonstration
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New Members
Barbara English

Barbara English is a graduate of Kent State University with a Master of Arts degree in 
English and doctoral coursework completed.  She has always had an interest in painting and 
has studied and worked in charcoal, acrylic and oil.  She studied sculpture with Eric Blome 
and currently studies painting with Frankie Johnson.  She also has taken classes with Ann 
Feldman, Jan Berglund and Lynn Nemrava as well as a variety of workshops from John P. 
Lasater and Jason Sacran, Tom Nachreiner, Kevin Beilfuss, Susan Ploughe and others.   

Until the last few years, Barbara’s primary creative outlet was writing, particularly poetry, 
criticism and essays.  She also devoted a great deal of time to volunteerism, both locally and 
nationally.  Finally, she now feels that she has time to prioritize her desire to create visual art, 
something that she had done sporadically all her life. 

She lives in Long Grove with her husband, Howard Michael.  They have one daughter, 
Victoria English Michael, who lives and works in Chicago and is pursuing her M.B.A. at 
DePaul University. 

Artist Statement 
My interest is in expressing a scene from nature at one moment in time.  I want to create art 
that will connect with the viewer on an emotional level.  Through writing and painting I am 
attempting to show my “take” on a subject and convey that interpretation in a way that 
encourages appreciation of the day-to-day wonders which enhance our lives.  Sometimes 
these subjects are humorous, sometimes serious, but always available for reflection if only 
we stop for a moment to reflect, remember or imagine.
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Artist Demonstrations 
The following demos have been scheduled, so far, for this year. Thank you to Doris 
Kucik for arranging these events for BCAC members. Time and location TBA. 

May 20 - Steve Putrich       Plein air demo 
June 10 - Michael Latala    Portrait demo 
Sept 16 - Frankie Johnson 
Oct 7 - Tom Henrichsen 

Plein Air Events 
Spring is here and we’re looking forward to spending some time outside, painting! 
The following dates have been set for plein air events: 

April 18 (Tuesday)  9AM In front of Barrington’s White House, 145 W. Main St 
Rain date: April 25 

May 9 (Tuesday)  9AM  Crabtree Nature Preserve, 3 Stover Rd, Barrington  
Rain date: May 10 

June 10 (Saturday) TBA Relay for Life Special Event, Location TBA 

June 20 (Tuesday)  9AM  Location TBD    
Rain date: June 21  

July 11 (Tuesday)  9AM  Alley behind Francesca’s, 100 E Station St, Barrington 
Rain date: July 18 

More dates will follow for August thru October. 

Please email BCAC plein air events coordinator, Sue Whitney, if you are interested in 
attending any of these dates or to be put on the BCAC plein air email list for future plein 
air event information: suewhitney@ameritech.net. These plein air events are open to/free 
for BCAC members as well as non-members. It is a good way to have friends get 
acquainted with our organization. However, if a friend will be joining you in this activity, 
please include their name and email address in your response. Some villages require 
that we contact their police department with an estimated count of participants before we 
are allowed to paint. Any location suggestions or day requests should be sent to Sue for 
consideration.
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Art Salon 
Juan Jr Ramirez – 

John Singer Sargent Lecture 

Date, Time & Location TBA 

An E-mail will be sent to members and updates  
regarding this event posted on BCAC Facebook.
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New Gallery Managers 
Barrington Flower Market  

Marilyn Weisberg  marweisberg@gmail.com 
Ron Smith  ilyseSmith@comcast.net 

Contact Marilyn or Ron for specific gallery requirements 
and to schedule your exhibit.

Currently Exhibiting at the Heart of Europe Cafe 
Cindy Marrazzo

Mr. Rameriz lecturing at
the Art Institute of Chicago.

Self Portrait, 
Sargent
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Hop on over…  

BCAC Meeting 

April 22 
  

1:30 PM 

IHM Gallery 
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